I WOULD LIKE TO PURCHASE/TRANSFER
AN UNFINISHED FRAME OR RECEIVER

DOES IT HAVE A SERIAL #?

NO

YES

STEP 1: PRIOR TO COMPLETION INTO A FIREARM, YOU NEED TO FILL OUT PART 1 OF UNIQUE SERIAL NUMBER APPLICATION (DESPP-419-C), A DPS-3 (SALE OR TRANSFER OF FIREARM) AND REQUEST A SERIAL NUMBER FROM DESPP.

STEP 2: WITHIN 3 BUSINESS DAYS DESPP WILL ISSUE A SERIAL NUMBER.

STEP 3: PRIOR TO 30 DAYS AFTER COMPLETION OF THE FIREARM, GUN MANUFACTURED COMPLETION NOTIFICATION (PART 2 OF DESPP-419-C) WILL BE COMPLETED, A DPS-3 FILLED OUT AND BOTH SUBMITTED TO SLFU.

UPON COMPLETION INTO A FIREARM THE STANDARD PROCEDURE FOR TRANSFERRING A FIREARM APPLIES (DPS-3, AUTH #, ETC.)